
Save money 
and protect the environment 

www.q-connect.co.uk

The Q-CONNECT® brand has been established in the o�ce

products industry for over 19 years and ranges the best selling

quality products for o�ce and home.

Q-Connec t now has its very own range of remanufactured toner cartridges within its

portfolio with more than 350 produc ts in the range and covering all the major brands

including HP, Brother, Epson, Canon, Dell, Kyocera and many more.

Q-CONNECT® toner cartridges guarantee:
Signi�cant cost savings over original brands - it’s a no-brainer!
get the same quality product performance as the original but at a fraction of the cost.
Same quality and print performance as original cartridges
Environmentally friendly alternative
Comprehensive 2 year warranty

Defective products will be immediately replaced
Printer replacement and engineer visits are covered
Subject to warranty terms and conditions

Printer warranty is not a�ected

Use Q-Connects Managed Product Trials, a reliable and proven tool to help win new business opportunities and 
avoid potential issues during test phases. Contact your VOW Account Manager for more information.



Over 375 million empty toner and ink 
cartridges are thrown away as scrap every 
year. That means that 660 cartridges are 
thrown away every minute equating to 
roughly 11 cartridges scrapped every second!

These discarded cartridges have a combined 
weight of 150 million pounds that are buried 
in land�lls; which is equivalent to the weight 
of 100,000 male hippos.

 when you buy a Q-CONNECT® toner cartridge 
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buried in landfills

The plastics used in printer 
cartridges have a very slow 
decomposition rate ranging 
between 450 and 1,000 
years depending on the 
cartridge type. 

450-1,000 YEARS
decomposing rate

Recycle and buy remanufactured Q-CONNECT® cartridges
Use our FREE cartridge collection programme.
The objective of our FREE collection programme is to achieve zero-waste land�ll by recycling used 
cartridges. It is fully compliant with all current environmental and waste regulations to ensure you are 
ful�lling your environmental responsibility.

Simply call your Q-CONNECT® supplier to �nd out the details and to get a FREE recycling collection 
box.  And remember to include all your empty toner cartridges - original and Q-CONNECT®!

What can you do to help?

Make the Environment a safer place
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every SECOND11cartridges scrapped

To �nd out more about Q-CONNECT® products visit our new website at www.q-connect.co.uk

Did you know that:!


